Supply chain communication is paramount for safe use of chemicals

• REACH introduced a novel concept on safe use communication
  – Moving from SDS to extended SDS
  – Moving from general info to use-specific recommendations
• From early days on industry worked to make it work
  – Balancing workability and needs
• Much time and energy invested in tools and practical solutions
  – Trial and error
ENES has been the driver

Collaborative process across stakeholders, actors, sectors

Evolved thinking and focus

Understanding legal requirements & challenges

How to implement obligations in an effective way

Understanding needs of users

Creating added value for safe use of chemicals

ENES still has a role to play ...

...to deliver improvements identified in REACH Review Action 3

- Filling gaps in tools
- Minimum requirements for exposure scenarios
- Digitalisation of communication
- Tailoring information to the needs of different users

Future deliverables require continued commitment and resourcing from all actors involved